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CATS 2012 Annual Dinner
The CATS 2012 CATS Annual Dinner was
held on 9th January 2012 at The Fox Public
House on Coulsdon Common – the same
venue as the previous year.
A blazing log fire (is there any other sort?)
ensured a warm reception in convivial
surroundings.
The event was attended by 26 members and
guests and, following discussions at the AGM
the previous December, the meal was partsubsidised from CATS funds.

L-R: Len G0GNQ, Jean, Tom G4DFA, Tom’s XYL, Jim
G4WYJ and Ian M3IGP

A selection on photographs (thanks here to
Wendy!) follows.

Andy G8JAC and son Paul M0JXN

L-R: Tom G4DFA, Tom’s XYL, Barbara M3WYJ and Jim
G4WYJ

L-R: Pat, Jenny, Steve G3WZK and Paul G8KDQ
L-R: Stuart G6CJR, Mike G6YOG, Janice (Stuart’s XYL)

L-R: Martin G4FKK, Glenn G4FVL, Ann and Yvonne

Steve G7SYO and partner Wendy
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CATS March Meeting
This meeting was to have been a talk by
Walter Blanchard G3JKV on WSPR but he is
indisposed and so on March 12th we will now
have a talk about Junk Box Antennas by
M0NDJ and M1MRB. This talk was previously
planned to be given at the February CATS
meeting.

CATS April Meeting
Please note that there will be no formal
meeting in April as this year the date coincides with Easter Monday. In its place there
will probably be an informal gathering at a
nearby local hostelry.

L-R: Stuart G6CJR, Mike G6YOG, Janice, Steve G7SYO and
Gerry G8NNT

Membership Matters:
.
CATS has a new member – Chris Cox
N0UK/G4JEC has rejoined the Society.
Originally from the Croydon area, Chris now
lives in Minneapolis, Minnesota, USA.

Kempton Park Rally
This year the spring rally is on April 22nd and
CATS have again been asked to provide a
Bring and Buy stand. If any CATS member is
interested in helping with the stand, please
contact Glenn G4FVL.

Chris was an inaugural CATS member back in
1975. He had seen a flyer announcing the first
meeting in the window of the surplus shop that
Frank, G3ZMF, worked in on the London
Road, West Croydon, just north of the Co-op.
It was that meeting that originally introduced
him to amateur radio as an 11-year old
schoolboy.

CATS Contesting
CATS participation in this year’s “Brass
Monkeys Contest” (144/ 432 MHz) on 3rd/4th
March is now looking doubtful due to difficulties
with the usual site.

Chris remembers other current CATS
members including Martin G4FKK, Glenn
G4FVL, Terry G4CDY and Paul G8KDQ from
his early years in amateur radio.

UKAC Results for 2011

Chris’ current interests include portable 10GHz
Contesting and High-Speed Meteor Scatter.
Other hobbies include Cycling, Photography
and Canoeing.

CATS member Andy G0KZT has written a
special report on this topic – see pages 9 and
10 of this issue of Cats Whispers.

Welcome back Chris!

G3WZK Computer Saga
Part Two:

CATS February Meeting

Design Considerations

This meeting (on February 13th 2012) will now
feature a talk by Andy G0KZT on Minos
Contest Logging Software. Minos was written
for VHF and UHF contests by Mike Goodey
G0GJV. The Society has decided to use this
software instead of SDV for future contest
participation. See http://minos.berlios.de/ for
more information.

As I said in Part One of this article, I had been
planning for some time to build a new PC this
winter to replace my XP machine, bits of which
are over 10 years old. The idea was to design
an up-to-date machine running Windows 7 64
bit, but to keep the old PC as well and use it for
running legacy software and hardware. Then if
– say – my printer (on the XP machine) failed, I
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would replace it with one suitable for the new
Win7 machine. Thus, over time, I could migrate
everything to the new machine and thereby
avoid having to buy “all new” if the old PC were
to fail catastrophically.

And whereas previous versions of Windows
could handle a maximum of 4 GB of RAM,
Win7 64 bit can use up to a mind-blowing 192
GB of RAM, depending on the version used.
(Windows Vista 64 bit can handle up to 128
GB.)

When the XP machine failed, I thought I had
left the whole process too late, but when I got it
working again I realised that I had had a wakeup call and must begin work on the new PC
without delay. It had been a protracted
process to download all the software
components in the correct order to rebuild a
PC to a rather old specification, albeit one that
normally works well, and I didn’t want to go
through that again. It might not even be
possible in future when legacy downloads
cease to be available.

In the past I have experimented with two
versions of the Linux operating system on PCs
that I have built with a dual boot facility. I know
that some people rave about Linux, but my
experiences have been mixed. Back in 2001 I
ran SuSe Linux on a machine that also had
Win 98. It lacked facilities but was stable. For
example, sometimes I would be doing a job
using Win 98 and the PC would crash. If I then
rebooted into Linux, the PC would function
perfectly. Rebooting again back into Win 98,
the PC “remembered” that it had fallen over in
that mode and would need sorting out. Years
later, I ran a different version of Linux and
Windows XP dual boot. I found Windows XP
much more stable than Win 98 and much
quicker to boot up than Linux.

But why did I want build a PC? Why not simply
go out and buy one, particularly as building is
more expensive, in the short term, than buying
an equivalent machine ready-made?
Well, for a start, building a computer is fun.
The excitement you get when a computer
boots up for the first time is not unlike the thrill
of building a radio and hearing it work for the
first time. It feels as though your new creation
is coming to life. Also, a home-built computer is
maintainable. You have all the discs and can
rebuild, repair and upgrade much more easily
than on a machine where everything (even
annoying things) comes pre-loaded. There is
also the worry on a pre-loaded machine that
deleting something you don’t want may break
the whole machine. What would you do then?

My personal experience of Apple Macs is
limited to using them for video editing with
Final Cut software at the Orpheus Centre in
Godstone. Admittedly video editing is intensive
work for any computer (and me!) but the Macs
tend to crash frequently – not at all what I
would have expected.
So it would be Windows and fortunately Win7
was gaining a much better reputation than
Vista. Windows 8 is available now as a
download for pre-Beta development trials, but
is not forecast to be generally available until
the end of 2012. Looking at prices, Win 7
Home Premium, seemed to be the best bet
and, to save money, I would buy an OEM
(Original Equipment Manufacturer) version as I
have successfully built machines using OEM
discs before, for myself and others. (Note with
OEM discs you get no support from Microsoft.
You are expected to be the provider of support
for the computer’s end user.)

The very maintainability of a homemade PC
means that it will have a much longer lifetime
than a factory built machine. Thus, even if it
costs a bit more initially, it will save you money
in the long run. It does admittedly take a leap
of confidence the first time you build a PC –
but in my opinion it is worth going for.

Operating Systems

Hardware Choices

Why Windows 7 64 bit? Well, for start, 64 bit
processing is apparently much quicker,
although it does have compatability problems
with older kit. Fortunately there is a Microsoft
website where you can check the compatability
of old hardware and software. Win7 64 bit
needs at least 4 GB of RAM to be effective, but
when I first investigated it, nearly two years
ago, there weren’t many motherboards able to
take 4GB or RAM, although the situation now
(December 2011) is much better.

Having settled on an operating system the next
step was to look for a suitable combination of
motherboard and processor. I was keen to
have a motherboard with USB3 facilities. This
would have the immediate benefit of enabling
me to make my backups more quickly as my
external back-up drive is a USB3 one – as well
as being more future proof. However there
were very few motherboards with USB3
capability and they all seemed very expensive.
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Nor did I want a motherboard designed for the
gaming community and overclocking –
although at least one of these would have had
USB3. I wanted a reliable, good spec machine
so that it could act as a print server for the
whole family and also act as the family’s data
repository. It would need to be able to do these
tasks while also coping with my personal
demands (such as Ham Radio De Luxe) and
not crashing.

While waiting for the hard discs I reviewed my
proposed motherboard (mobo) purchase.
When I saw more advertisements in the press
featuring that processor, my mind was finally
made up and an order placed on Novatech’s
website on Wednesday evening. Under the
“Free” delivery option, I would receive the
mobo by the following Wednesday which
seemed fair enough. However, their parcel
actually arrived on the Friday, less than 48
hours after placing the order. Brilliant!

In the end, I started looking at what
commercial manufacturers were shipping. In
particular I noted that Dell was marketing a
good spec business machine that used the
Intel i3-2120 processor, so I started looking for
motherboards that would enable it to give of its
best and in doing so discovered the Novatech
company based in Portsmouth. They had on
offer a Foxconn motherboard with this
processor, fan and 4GB of RAM at a price that
seemed about right. There was no USB 3
facility but I could add this by installing a
suitable adapter later.

Another item that I needed to get started was a
Win7 OEM disc. The cheapest I could find was
from Amazon. This also arrived less than 48
hours after placing my order.
That left only a case and PSU. One plus point
about the Novatech website is the excellent
photographs of their products and I was so
impressed with my previous on-line purchasing
experience with them, that I ordered my case a very good value one - from them too. It was a
micro-ATX format case, as required for my
mobo, with PSU rated at 450 watts. Included
in the order was a DVD-ROM so that I would
be able to install Windows and other software.
This delivery also arrived post free in under 48
hours.

The other big requirement was for a suitable
hard disc. Problem! The recent flooding in
Thailand had led to a big drop in production –
and hard disc prices had now gone through the
roof – including ones manufactured elsewhere!
On all my previous machines I had
standardised on Western Digital discs – but the
prices of these had now become astronomical.

http://www.novatech.co.uk/

I say discs because I have always found that it
is good practice to use two hard discs in a
computer – one for programs and the other for
data. This, in my opinion, speeds up
processing and improves long term reliability.
I looked at many different websites. Prices
were very high and buyers were limited to 2
discs per person – and the story was the same
everywhere. Maplins’ unbranded discs seemed
to be the cheapest – but I didn’t want to use an
unbranded component for such a critical
function.

Construction

Eventually, on CPC Farnell’s website, I found
that they had some Samsung 160 GB SATA
discs for a good price, having sold out of all of
their larger discs. This would be enough to get
me started and I ordered two straight away.

I finally had all I needed to start construction,
but delayed until 10:00 am the next day so as
to have a clear run at it. I donned my ESP
wrist strap and connected the other end to the
station earth and began.

Incidentally, this was the first time I had used
SATA discs, but I had no choice, really. EIDE
discs (the preceding technology) are no longer
manufactured in quantity and cannot be used
with many modern motherboards anyway.

The first step was to install the motherboard in
the case. This simply needed six screws as the
requisite stand-off pillars were already
mounted in place. Fitting the DVD ROM and
one of the Samsung hard discs required a
further 8 screws. The case and PSU wiring

The case for the new G3WZK computer
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was then plugged into the mobo. Next, I ran
two SATA data cables from the mobo to the
hard disc and the DVD ROM respectively,
followed by their respective power
connections.

working – providing both anti-virus and Firewall
protection. The next download was even
quicker – Google Chrome - which I set up to be
my default browser.

I connected a screen, mouse, keyboard and
IEC mains cable and gave the whole set-up
one final visual check. It looked okay. Now for
the moment of truth.
With some trepidation, I pressed the start
button and held my breath, hoping that my little
collection of bits and pieces was now about to
come alive for the first time and become a
working machine.

The motherboard for the new G3WZK computer

A successful morning’s work. In part 3, I will tell
you about my efforts to turn a new machine
into a useful tool – another story entirely!

A message appeared on the screen “insert
bootable disc to continue,” so in went the Win7
DVD. Then came the unmistakable sound of
the DVD drive picking up speed - followed by a
message from Mr Gates. My new PC was
beginning to work! As Windows 7 got on with
job of installing itself, I made a coffee and as I
drank it, the new computer rebooted several
times as it automatically configured itself.

Sinking Of The Titanic
The following is included in CATS
Whispers at the request of the Wey
Valley Amateur Radio Group.

As I watched I remembered how much easier
this was than with the first machine I had ever
built. That had used Windows95 which came
on a CD. All very well except that the BIOS on
the mobos in those days didn’t have CD
support - only support for floppies. There was
CD support on the Windows CD – but how are
you meant to get it installed on your machine in
the first place?

“The sinking of White Star Line’s RMS Titanic
on 15th April 1912 sent shock-waves around
the world and has touched people’s hearts
ever since. Those who perished in this disaster
will be remembered on its 100th anniversary
during many commemorative events.
“Within amateur radio we recognise that this
event marked the first time that Morse code
saved so many lives at sea. Jack Phillips
(1887-1912) was the liner’s Chief Marconi
Wireless Operator. He perished only after
sending distress signals in Morse right until the
ship foundered, thereby saving hundreds of
lives. Jack was from Godalming, Surrey, where
his heroism is constantly recalled. A group of
local radio amateurs commemorated his
heroism on the 90th anniversary of the sinking
by setting up a radio station in Godalming with
the call-sign GB90MGY. The letters ‘MGY’
were used by RMS Titanic for all its radio
transmissions. Five years later, the Wey
Valley Amateur Radio Group (WVARG),
activated a similar commemorative station in
Godalming, this time using GB95MGY.

What you had to do was to build the machine,
copy some key files (such as MSCDEX.EXE)
from another PC onto the new build using a
floppy disc and then manually type “CD D:\” ie
Change Directory to the D: drive, and then type
“Win” to start the Windows install programme.
Nothing so complicated today. As the new
Windows 7 DVD did its stuff, I used my old PC
to purchase an additional anti-virus software
licence from McAfee. It cost me the princely
sum of £2.50!
The new machine had finished setting itself up.
I installed the motherboard drivers from the
disc supplied with it. The clock said 11:30 but
after only 90 minutes the new PC was already
in full working order.

“For the 2012 centenary a much larger project
to honour Jack’s memory will be mounted in
Godalming by the Wey Valley club. From
Tuesday 10th April (when Titanic sailed from
Southampton), until the day of the sinking,
Sunday 15th April, two transmitters will be

I plugged a cable from my router into the RJ45
socket and got an immediate Internet
connection, using the pre-provided Internet
Explorer. Soon McAfee was installed and
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“We have a new site too. Thanks go to Denis
M6XLS for putting us in touch with a
gentleman who has a nice site located off the
A22 between Caterham & Godstone. It is
around 720 feet ASL and will be ideal for our
use. What's more, it's local!

manned continuously, with the special call-sign
GR100MGY (Godalming Remembers the
Centenary of the Titanic Disaster). There will
be a short pause in transmissions at 05.47
GMT on the Sunday, the time when distress
messages ceased minutes before the liner
sank. The transmitters will make contacts
around the world, mostly in Morse code,
targeting 15,000 two-way exchanges. Each
contact may be confirmed with a specially
printed card depicting Titanic and Jack Phillips.

“The format will be a relaxed period of
operating with club equipment and anything
you would like to try, be it aerials, rigs or a
particular mode of operation. It is hoped that
we will have a barbeque and make it a family
event.

“Some fifteen operators will man two 400 watt
transmitters on the eight HF bands from 3.5 to
28 MHz , using directional antennas. Only CW
will be used except on the open days, 14-15th
April, when SSB will help the public to
understand the operation. Activity on VHF is
also planned. QSL information can be found
at: http://www.QRZ.com
.
“GR100MGY will be located at 0° 37’ 18” West,
51° 11’ 49” North, Locator IO91qe:
Charterhouse, Hurtmore Road, Godalming,
Surrey, GU7 2DX.

“A sub-committee of CATS has been set up to
organise this event and the first meeting has
taken place using Skype.
“It would also be useful to know who would like
to take part in the event. For more information,
watch this space!”
73 de Andy G0KZT

Top Band

“We offer our grateful thanks to Charterhouse
for providing operating facilities at their
excellent Godalming location, to Ofcom for
allocating the special call-sign and to Waverley
Borough Council and Godalming Town Council
for their support and embodying this event in
their commemorative programme.

My Top Band antenna is currently at about half
its normal height awaiting repair - which is a
shame because conditions have been quite
good lately, with several JA stations audible
(but not worked) in the early evening.
Last week at around 5-6 pm I could hear
stations all around Europe (although no UK
stations) working into the antipodes and giving
reports to VK3IO and/or ZL1BYZ of typically
449 or 559. Sadly, I could hear neither station
but propagation was clearly good.

“During Saturday 14th and Sunday 15th April,
from 12.00 noon until 4.00pm, the general
public will be welcome to visit the station to
observe the transmissions and to participate in
this memorable commemorative event.“
Further information: Michael Shortland,
G0EFO, michaelgs1@talktalk.net

Then, while listening to the recent CQ WW 160
metre CW contest and checking out some of
the stations that were thundering in,
I found some fascinating photos on
www.qrz.com of the methods used by OK5Z
and OL7M to erect their antennas. Does
anyone know where to hire a crane from
locally? This could be just what I need!

G0KZT Radio Play Day
2012
“Members present at the AGM will recall that I
had a suggestion for a long weekend of radio
at a local location for club members. Since
then, behind the scenes some action has taken
place and a date set for this event.

Another interesting website is that of PC5M
(The Netherlands). They run a live log which is
updated within seconds of a QSO ending, plus
a webcam and live audio. I couldn’t get the live
audio to work myself, but that didn’t really
matter because they were about 5/9+10dB
here at G3WZK. Check them out at

“The dates for your diary are Friday 18th to
Sunday 20th May 2012. Timings have yet to be
set but I would expect it to run from around
1200hrs on the Friday to around 1500hrs on
the Sunday.

http://2.pc5m.com/
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February 18/19 2012 and the idea is to support
one of the Guide Troops on the Saturday and
the other on the Sunday.

For Sale
Amateur QTH in France

Offers of help to Denis, please.

Contests Coming Soon
Feb 5: 432MHz Affiliated Societies Contest
Feb 11-12: First 1.8 MHz Contest
Feb 26: 70 MHz Cumulative #1
Mar 3-4: 144/432 MHz (Brass Monkeys)
Contest
Mar 10-11: Commonwealth Contest
Mar 11: 70 MHz Cumulative #2
Apr 1: First 70 MHz Contest
Apr 8: RoPoCo SSB
Apr 15: First 50 MHz Contest
May 5: 432 MHz Trophy Contest
May 5: 10 GHz Trophy Contest
May 5-6: 432 MHz to 248 GHz Contest
May 13: 70 MHz CW Contest
May 19-20: 144 MHz May Contest
May 20: First 144 MHz Backpackers
May 27: 70 MHz Cumulative #3
Jun 2-3: NFD
Jun 10: Second 144 MHz Backpackers
Jun 16-17: 50 MHz Trophy Contest
Jun 24: 70 MHz Cumulative #4
Jul 7-8: VHF NFD
Jul 8: Third 144 MHz Backpackers
Jul 22: 70 MHz Trophy Contest
Jul 22: Low Power Contest
Jul 28-29: IOTA Contest
Aug 4: Fourth 144 MHz Backpackers
Aug 4: 144 MHz Low Power Contest
Aug 5: 432 MHz Low Power Contest
Aug 5: RoPoCo CW
Aug 12: 70 MHz Cumulative #5
Sep 1-2: 144 MHz Trophy Contest
Sep 1-2: SSB Field Day
Sep 2: Fifth 144 MHz Backpackers
Sep 9: Second 70 MHz Contest
Oct 6: 1.2 GHz Trophy/ 2.3 GHz Trophy
Oct 6-7: 432 MHz – 248 GHz IARU
Oct 7: 21/28 MHz Contest
Oct 21: Second 50 MHz Contest
Nov 3-4: 144 MHz CW Marconi
Nov 10: Club Calls Contest
Nov 17-18: Second 1.8 MHz Contest
Dec 2: 144 MHz Affiliated Societies Contest
Dec 26-29: 50/70/144/432 MHz Christmas
Cumulatives Contest

Due to deteriorating health Shaun Ryall
GM4SIK/F5VIX wants to sell his French QTH
complete with 60 foot tower and multiple
antennas. The house is a 3 bedroom detached
property in the Limousin area and the price
139,000 Euros.

Full details can be found on the following
website www.photomogg.co.uk
Email Shaun at shaun.ryall@orange.fr if
interested.

Wanted
Required for a rebuild of a classic Police car:
Cradle for Pye Cambridge Type AM10B, Part
number 276377
Contact Alf: 01323 507639 (Eastbourne).

Guides TDOTA 2012
CATS has received two requests for help with
Guides Thinking Day on The Air (TDOTA)
2012, from South Norwood and Croydon
Guides respectively, via Dennis M0NDJ.
TDOTA will take place over the weekend of
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Contest News by Andy Briers G0KZT
The 2012 Activity Contest season has started. As far as I can tell, yours truly was the only member to submit
an entry for the first 2metre section.
Pos

Club

03/01/12

Total

1

Bolton Wireless Club

8,767

8,767

2
3
41

Trowbridge & DARC
Harwell ARS
Coulsdon ATS

5,673
4,719
413

5,673
4,719
413

There were actually 53 club entries. Let us see if we go up or down the table during the coming year.
My entry was submitted in the restricted section where I am currently sitting 65 out of 109 entries. I totalled
16,233 points from 42 contacts giving 2,319km points and 7 locator squares. My furthest contact was with
G4DEZ 209km away. I should add that I was only using an omnidirectional collinear and not a beam.
Full results for 2011 have now been released for Clubs and for Individual Members.
These Tuesday night activity contests are good fun and all rather civil. It is never too late to get involved and
contribute towards the combined CATS entry while being “competitive”, in a friendly way, between ourselves!
73 de Andy G0KZT

2011 Club scores (including our nearest neighbours.)
144 MHz (Total of 78 entries)

432 MHz (Total of 70 entries)
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50 MHz (Total of 56 entries)

1296 MHz (Total 32 entries)
Pos
1
2
3
20
26

Club
Bolton Wireless Club
Harwell ARS
Camb-Hams
Reigate ATS
Coulsdon ATS

Jan
5,212
2,550
800
0
0

Feb
4,567
2,400
1,000
0
0

Mar
5,364
2,636
1,136
0
409

Apr
4,684
1,913
1,348
0
0

May
5,824
1,882
1,059
0
0

Jun
Jul
Aug Sep
3,494 2,358 4,233 5,267
2,188 2,312 2,167 1,706
1,125 1,000 1,556
412
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Oct
4,521
1,000
1,375
0
0

Nov
5,077
2,391
1,957
941
0

Nov

Dec

Dec TOTAL
3,667
54,265
2,222
25,368
1,944
14,711
0
941
0
409

2011 Individual CATS Members Scores
6metres (out of 171 entries)

2metres (out of 321 entries)

70cms (out of 171 entries)

23cm (out of 40 entries)
Pos

Call Sign

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

TOTAL

34 G8AAI

0

0

227

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

227

36 G3ZMF

0

0

182

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

182

For more information visit:
www.rsgbcc.org/vhf/
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22-24 June 2012
Hamtronic Show, Friedrichshafen
Messe Friedrichshafen, Germany
Open 09:00 each day
•
63rd DARC Lake Constance Meeting
•
with lectures and meetings
•
HAM RALLYE - Friday and Saturday
•
HAM tent camp
•
HAM NIGHT - Saturday
www.hamradio-friedrichshafen.de/ham-en/index.php

Local Rallies & Events
12 February 2012
Harwell Radio and Electronics Rally
Didcot Leisure Centre, Mereland Road, Didcot, OX11
8AY, Oxfordshire. Radio, electronics and computing trade
stalls, secondhand stalls, special interest groups,
displays. Refreshments.
Open 10:30 to 15:30.
Contact: Ann Stevens 01235 816379 or
rally@g3pia.org.uk
www.g3pia.org.uk

15 July 2012
McMichael Rally & Boot Sale
Reading Rugby Club off A4 east of Reading
Open 09:30. Parking, trade stands, catering.
Contact g0jms@radarc.org
www.mcmichaelrally.org.uk

26 February 2012
Rainham Radio Rally
Rainham School For Girls, Derwent Way, Gillingham,
Kent, ME8 0BX
Contact Trevor, G6LYW, 07717 678795 or
trev@wig1.co.uk

12 August 2012
Flight Refuelling Hamfest
Cobham Sports and Social Club Ground, Merley, Nr.
Wimborne, Dorset BH21 3AA
Open 10:00
Further information: www.frars.org.uk
hamfest@frars.org.uk

4 March 2012
Cambridge and District ARC Rally
Wood Green Animal Shelter, King's Bush Farm, A1198
London Road, Godmanchester, Cambs, PE29 2NH.
Open 10:00/10:15. Admission £3. Talk in. Trade. B&B.
Catering with bar.
Disabled facilities. SIGs. Raffle. Lectures. Family
attractions.
Contact John G0GKP
01954-200072
j.bonner@ntlworld.com
www.cdarc.co.uk

14-16 September 2012
Amsat Colloqium
Holiday Inn Guildford GU2 7XZ
Networking
Speakers
Gala dinner
www.uk.amsat.org/colloquium/twelve/

11 March 2012
Bournemouth RS 24th Annual Sale
Kinson Community Centre, Pelhams Pk, Millhams Rd,
Kinson, Bournemouth, BH10 7LH. Open 09:30. Free
parking, trade stands, catering,
disabled facilities. Contact John G0HAT 07719
700 771.
http://www.brswebsite.org.uk/

28/29 September 2012
National Hamfest
George Stephenson Pavilion, Newark & Nottingham
Showground, Lincoln Road, Winthorpe, Newark NG24
2NY. For the latest details and ticket information, visit:
www.nationalhamfest.org.uk
12/14 October RSGB Convention
Horwood House, Little Horwood, near Milton Keynes
Convention and lectures
www.rsgb.org/rsgbconvention

22 April 2012 (NOTE REVISED DATE)
West London Radio & Electronics Show
Kempton Park Racecourse.
Open 10:00. Parking, trade stands, catering, disabled
facilities. Contact info@radiofairs.co.uk
NOTE: CATS involvement in this event. The CATS bring
and buy sale is a permanent feature of this rally.
www.radiofairs.co.uk

11 November 2012
West London Radio & Electronics Show
Kempton Park Racecourse.
Open 10:00. Parking, trade stands, catering, disabled
facilities. Contact info@radiofairs.co.uk
NOTE: CATS involvement in this event. The CATS bring
and buy sale is a permanent feature of this rally.
www.radiofairs.co.uk

20 May 2012
th
28 Dunstable Downs RC National Amateur Radio
Car Boot Sale
Stockwood Park, Luton, M1 J10
Open 09:00. Talk in on S22
www.ddrcbootsale.org

25 November 2012
CATS 35th Annual Radio and
Electronics Bazaar
Provisional arrangements as follows:
1st Coulsdon Scout Group headquarters, Lion Green
Road in Coulsdon, Surrey. Map
Open 10:00 to 13:00
Parking, trade stands, bring and buy, refreshments
Contact: enquiries@catsradio.org or
www.catsradio.org

17 June 2012
th
25 Newbury Radio Rally & Boot Sale
Newbury Showground, M4 J13.
Open 09:00. Free parking, trade stands, catering,
disabled facilities. Contact rally@nadars.org.uk
www.nadars.org.uk/
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Other Club News & Contact Information
MID SUSSEX ARS

BROMLEY & DISTRICT ARS

Website: www.msars.org.uk
Club Nets: Sundays 08:00 on 3.740 MHz and at
11:00 on 145.350 MHz, Wednesdays 20:00 on 145.350
MHz and Daily 13:30 on 21.330 MHz
Meetings: Every Friday at Cyprus Hall, Cyprus Road,
Burgess Hill, West Sussex for 19:45

Website: www.bdars.org.uk/
Email: info@bdars.co.uk
Meetings: 3rd Tuesday of every month at Victory Social
Club, Kechill Gardens, Hayes, Kent, 19:30 for 20:00.
21 Feb - Programme planning for 2012 meetings.
20 Mar - To be decided
17 April - To be decided
15 May - To be decided
19 June - DF Hunt
17 Jul - To be decided
21 Aug - BBQ and Operating Evening

REIGATE ATS
Website: www.qsl.net/rats
Email: rats@qsl.net
Club Nets: Thursdays 20:00 on 145.500 MHz and
Sundays 20:00 on 3.740 – 3.760 MHz
rd
Meetings: 3 Thursday at RNIB, Redhill College,
Philanthropic Road, Redhill for 19:30

CPREC (CRYSTAL PALACE)
Website: www.qsl.net/g3oou/ or http://www.g3oou.co.uk/
Club Net: Wednesdays 20:00 on 145.525 MHz
st
Meetings: 1 Friday at All Saints Church Parish Rooms,
Beulah Hill at 19:30
03 Feb – AGM and construction contest
02 Mar - TBA

SRCC
Website: www.g3src.org.uk
Contact: John Kennedy G3MCX, 020 8688 3322
Club Nets: Sunday 09:30 on 1905 kHz
Daily natter channel – 144.215 MHz at 19.30.
st
rd
Meetings: 1 & 3 Mondays at Trinity School, Shirley
Park, Croydon CR9 7AT 19:45 for 20:00
20 Feb - Auto ATUs by Pat G4FDN
5 Mar - Spring Surplus Sale
2 Apr - Annual General Meeting
14 May - Construction Evening
11 Jun - Construction Contest
2 Jul - Barbecue
6 Aug - Talk (TBA)

CRAWLEY ARC
Website: www.carc.org.uk
Club Nets: Tuesdays 20:00 on 145.550 MHz and
Fridays 19:00 on 1.970 MHz
Meetings: Every Wednesday at Hut 18, Tilgate Forest
Recreational Centre, Tilgate Forest, Crawley from 19:30,
and Sundays, 10:30 to 13.00.

DORKING & DISTRICT

SUTTON & CHEAM RS

Website: http://www.ddrs.org.uk
Email: ddrs.secretary@yahoo.co.uk
Contact: George Brind, G4CMU
Club Nets: Sunday 08:15 on 3.770 MHz & Thursday
20:00 on 144.775 MHz
Meetings: Friends Meeting House, Butterhill, South
Street Dorking at 19:30.
28 Feb - Early TV Receivers - Stephen Niechcial
27 Mar - Valve Audio Amplifiers - aspects of their design
and performance - Keith Thrower
24 Apr- Radio from VP8 - Roger Eeles - G0SWC
22 May - Receiver noise reduction, Graham Somerville
(bhi)
26 Jun - The Victorian internet. Ken Tythacott M3CFC
24 Jul - Transmitting from the Devil's Dyke
28 Aug - The fish and chip supper

Website: www.scrs.org.uk
Contact: John Puttock G0/ BWV 020 8644 9945
Club Nets: Monday 20.00 on 145.500 MHz
Saturday 11.00 on 145.500 MHz
rd
Meetings: 3 Thursday at Sutton United Football Club,
The Borough Sports Ground, Gander Green Lane,
Sutton. 19:30 for 20:00
16 Feb – Heathkit Refurbishment – Bob Burns G3OOU
15 Mar - 'Limited Space Dipoles' by Dave Jefferies
G6GPR
19 Apr – TBA
24 May - AGM

WIMBLEDON & DISTRICT ARS
Website: www.gx3wim.org.uk (currently unavailable also
checked 26.11.11))
Contact: Jim Bell M0CON 020 8874 7456
Club Net: Mondays 20:45 on 145.500 MHz
nd
Meetings: 2 & last Friday of each month at
Martin Way Methodist Church, Buckleigh Avenue, Merton
10 Feb - Update on Bletchley Park and Computer
Museum
24 Feb - On the Air

HORSHAM ARC
Website: www.harc.org.uk
Club Nets: Saturdays 21:30 on 144.725MHz and
Sundays 10:00 on 3.722 MHz
st
Meetings: 1 Thursday at The Guide Hall, Denne Road,
Horsham, Sussex
2 Feb - Vector Network Analysis - G3WZT
1 Mar – Junk Sale
5 Apr - Frequency Standards - G3JKF
3 May - ATC - Ross McDonald
7 Jun - GB3VHF
5 Jul - Photo Quiz - G4LRP (provisional)
2 Aug – TBA

CATS Whispers is published monthly by
S J Beal G3WZK on behalf of the
Coulsdon Amateur Transmitting Society.  C.A.T.S. 2012
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